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Acknowledge of Country – Randwick where UNSW is located

I would like to show my respects 
and acknowledge the Bedegal
people who are the Traditional 
Custodians of the land. I would 
like to pay my respects to the 
Elders both past, present and 
emerging and extend that respect 
to other Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islanders who are present 
here today.



science by press release….. 
Public Health England's COVID Response Director Susan Hopkins privately said last December that U.K. ministers including Health Secretary Matt 

Hancock were pursuing "science by press release," in a series of emails seen by POLITICO's London Playbook.

Hopkins and other senior COVID experts shared their frustration in response to an email chain started on December 14, when 

Hancock announced the emergence of a new variant of the coronavirus discovered in the U.K., taking many top health professionals by surprise. 

"I can't see anything on the usual channels," David Farren, an infection control doctor based in the Northern Health and Social Care Trust, said in the 

email chain. "This is part of the new 'science by press release' that has become the norm," replied National Health Service microbiologist Michael 

Kelsey.

https://www.politico.eu/article/covid-doctors-accuse-uk-government-science-by-press-release/

https://www.politico.eu/newsletter/london-playbook/politico-london-playbook-science-by-press-release-6-huge-weeks-1m-per-day/
https://www.politico.eu/article/coronavirus-uk-identifies-new-variant/
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Speed of Road Mapping

https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/interactive-timeline#!

31/2019-5/2/20

Feb 11-12
nCOV-19

Road Map



First WHO Road Map  11-12 Feb 202



Three components informing countries to formulate 
their own in-country vaccination strategy
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Countries

Responsible for final decision on 
in-country policy, allocation and 

vaccination strategy

COVAX
Allocation 
Framework
Sets frame for 

overarching public health 
goals and priorities 

(candidate independent)

SAGE
Provides guidance and 
policy advice on specific 

candidates e.g. on 
vaccination strategies

COVAX
Regulatory, 

Safety & Monitoring

Provides guidance on 
regulatory issues, 

safety and monitoring

WHO ad-hoc consultation: Next 
step for COVID-19 vaccine clinical 
evaluation 



WHO - continuing evaluation of the evidence



WHO Road Map examples for 2021

January 12 Global consultation R&D Agenda - variant strains SARS-CoV2

January 15 Implications of new SARS-CoV-2 variants

January 21 Delivery Strategies & Infection Prevention & Control Procedures for vaccination

January 28 Multidisciplinary Discussion Forum Global Transmission



WHO Theme: Infection Prevention and Control

Steps:
• Engaging experts in meta analysis and rapid reviews of publications (printed & pre-

printed research)

• Presentation of evidence to the expert IPC group

• Discussion about evidence from knowledge

• Consensus 

• Guidelines (revisions or “wait for evidence”)



Step 1 WHO theme teams discusses concern about issue X

Step 2 Members of WHO Emergencies ad-hoc Theme X plus Infection Prevention and Control  
Expert Advisory Panel for COVID-19 to perform rapid reviews, meta analysis, consider study 
designs needed, lab tested need

Step 3 Presentation IPC issue X 

e.g. Centre for Evidence-Based Medicine group, University of Oxford present; Harvard

Step 4 Discussion includes members multidisciplinary teams

Step 5 Vote - revision to guidelines or wait for more evidence

WHO Road Map – examples of Infection Prevention and Control



Fighting disinformation




